
Fall River Brewing Co. President Launches
Forward Drinking Podcast

The Forward Drinking Podcast is hosted by John

Hutchings, President and Co-Owner of Fall River

Brewing Co. in Redding, California

REDDING, CA, USA, February 2, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- What do

successful entrepreneurs know about

overcoming obstacles to prevail in

business and in life? Fall River Brewing

Co. President and Co-Owner John

Hutchings is sharing what he’s learned

and passing on wisdom from fellow

entrepreneurs in his new podcast,

Forward Drinking Podcast.

As the president and co-owner of one

of the top-producing craft breweries on

the west coast, Hutchings has a unique

perspective on what it takes to build a

business from the ground up. In Forward Drinking Podcast, he’s using his experiences to inspire

listeners to realize that they are capable of accomplishing amazing things, and to provide them

with the right tools to succeed. 

My goal is to inspire

listeners to realize they’re

capable of achieving

greatness and to provide

you with the tools to help

you succeed, just like others

equipped me.”

John Hutchings

On Forward Drinking Podcast, Hutchings sits down with

people who’ve found success in their industries and asks

about the experiences and lessons they’ve learned along

the way. Listeners will hear how they can apply those

lessons to their own situations. They’ll also get a good dose

of humor and raw emotion to keep it lively.

In the first episode, Hutchings shares the real story of what

it took to start a craft brewery in his garage and grow that

business into a thriving company that now produces

roughly 250,000 cases of beer each year. 

“I’ve learned a lot as we built Fall River Brewing Co. over the last 10 years, and now I’m ready to

talk about my experiences and share the wisdom that’s been passed on to me,” said Hutchings.

“I’ve been fortunate to have incredible friends and mentors who’ve accomplished amazing

http://www.einpresswire.com


things. It’s because of what I learned from their stories that I was able to transition from

employee to entrepreneur. My goal is to inspire listeners to realize they’re capable of achieving

greatness and to provide you with the tools to help you succeed, just like others equipped me.”

Forward Drinking Podcast is available now on all major podcast platforms and at

forwarddrinkingpodcast.com. New episodes will drop each month throughout the year.

You can also follow the Forward Drinking Podcast on Facebook, Instagram, or TikTok

@forwarddrinkingpodcast.
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